
Men’s Frieze Overcoats,
Men’s Heavy Ulsters,

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Ladies’ Reefers,

—AT—

unciman, 
andolph 

& Co.’s
Men’s Undervests and Drawers, 
Boy’s Undervests and Drawers.

WHITE AND COLORED

WOOL BLANKETS. 
Horse Rugs

Flannelettes and Wool Flannels, 
Cheviot and Beversible

[antle Cloths, 
Men’s and Women’s Wool Hosiery, 
Men’s and Women’s Gloves,
Men’s Ties and Braces, 
Touserings and Coatings.
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Table Linens 

and Towelings
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 28th, 1896.

Coal ■ Coal
COAL!

We have the largest and 
best stock of

HARD, AND

Sydney Coal
ever placed in this market, 
and are offering the same in 
quantities to suit all purchas
ers at lower prices than any 
other dealers.

Blacksmith Coal
ALSO IN STOCK.

Remember the above state
ment and write us for quota
tions.

NEILY & KINNEY.
SPECIAL - OPENING

—AND—

SHOW DAYS
—AT—

MISS A. LeCAIN’S,
Friday and Saturday,

DOT. 9th & 10th, ’96,
when will be shown French Patterns in 
Hate and Bonnets, Toques, Shapes, Rib
bons, Velvets, Ornaments, Veilings, 
Egrettas, Quills, and all of the latest 
design and best quality, at the

Lowest Prices.
PICKLING

VINEGARS
AND SPICES I

CROWE à PARKER
Have just received FOUR casks Cholos 

Vinegar:
WHITE WINE,
CIDER,
MALT and PROOF 

especially selected for Pickling. Also,

Pure English Pickling Spick
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE. -■:îi

New Advertisements.

FOR
COLD

WEATHER
1

NEW

Seasonable
GOODS!

Brsm Pleads Not Guilty.

Boston, November 14.—This morning 
the case of Thomas Bram, who is alleged 
have committed murder on the high seas, 
the court overruled the defendant’s plea for 
motion to quash. Bram was arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty.

A

New .Advertisements.New Advertisements.ment are ready and willing to assist in car
rying out the cold storage plan in 
houses, on the trains, at the shipping point 
and on the steamers, and time will alone re
veal the development in our trade.

I am not an advocate for trying to get ap
ples such as Oravensteins to market with 
oold storage, say in the spring, for the extra 
cost in my opinion will more than offset the 
extra prices that may be obtained. My idea 
is that we have too many Oravensteins, but 
if a farmer is setting out an orchard to day 
he can do no better than set out Graven- 
stein trees and then graft the hardier and 
more saleable varieties into them; for in
stance, you would get Nonpariel Russets in 
about one-halFthe'time you would to set out 
trees of that variety. What we want is 
proper attention paid to growing and Peek
ing our fruits. Very few men are fit to 
pack their own apples any more than they 
are fit to prune their own trees. My ideals 
to have the apples delivered to the

in any sort of suitable paokages, to be 
packed, inspected and put up at the ware
house, if not to be shipped at once, to be 
piled up to their order; if shipped to any 
point on the railroad, this cost of packing 
and the package becomes a charge versus 
the apples, and can be added on and taken 
out at the point to which they are shipped. 
This would relieve the grower from bothering 
to look up barrels, as I believe a ooporation 
properly managed, can buy stock at the pro
per season and furnish barrels at a much 
lower cost than the ordinary farmer pays for 
them. Two years ago my double horse team 
drove at different times four miles to point 
of manufacture, to be disappointed ana not 
get any, or sometimes get 10 to 15 empty 
barrels; this is a case that frequently hap
pens and is very annoying and a consequent 
loss in time. I should feel relieved if there 
were suoh a building at my nearest point to 
receive these apples as I have them gathered 
from the orchard, and have nothing more to 
do but to haul away my refuse or condemned 
apples; but when the apples all centered at 
a principal point it would only be a short 
time before a market would bo made for the 
refuse, which could be converted into a dozen 
uses. All it wants is some brains and push to 
bring about the result, and the farmers want 
to go into it heart and hand.

There is one drawback in this Valley. We 
are not boomers or believers in our country; 
if we were we would not talk as we often 

re years ago I ape 
ific Coast and I found every 

firm believer in his 
What 

es men-

The Proposed Apple and Produce Shipping 
Company. our ware-

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Sir,—I find our late meeting in your (own 

was not advertised early enough to secure a 
large attendance of farmers and fruit grow
ers, and in. const quence 1 have since had 
enquiries as to the aims and object of the 
contemplated apple and produce shipping 
oompany. With your consent I respectfully 
submit the following for the consideration of 

The promoters’ 
combine the fruit growers of the Annapolis 
and Cornwallis v Ueys for mutual benefit 
and protection, and with 
oouraging them to ship their own apples 
through the agency of a joint «took oompany 
of which they themselves are the sharehold
ers, and by this means and through united 
management, secure the latest information 
and the best advice as to markets, etc., and 
thus be in a position to conduct their busi- 

principles, to do away with 
middlemen’s charges and profits, to command 
lower rates of freight from steamship lines, 
and to reduce commission charges on the 
other side.

The helpless position of fruit growers and 
the necessity for oo-operation was never more 
apparent than at present. With an enor
mous-apple crop, estimated by many as high 
as 500,000 barrels, the returns to the grow
er* has been miserable in the extreme. The 
middle man and commission agente’ business 
has however been more flourishing than ever, 
while the steamship lines by their 
crease of f 
over last _

The promoters of the oompany believe 
that their scheme, if properly supported by* 
those in whose interest and in whose behalf 
it ie

mi isisii miMerit I

Made and Merit Maintains theeonfidenei 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Iff 
medicine cures you when sick; If it makes 
wonderful curee everywhere,then beyond 
all quest Ann that medicine poetesses merit

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN TO BUY YOUR

Dry Goods, Millinery, Gents’ 
Furnishings, Boots and 

Shoes, Furs, etc.,
..—.from:.............

aim is tothose interested.

the object of en-

Made
That Is Just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know It pos 
because tt cures,’not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousandr and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when ail others 
fall to do any good whatever. We repeal

ness on business

W. t E. t fALfPEY’S
Hood’s USTEÎW STORK

Great Bargains for Cash or Produce In 
Marked-Down Goode.

WANTED—Poultry, Egg., Batter, Beane, Apples, In exchange for goods, etc.

W. E. PALFREY.

Sarsaparillalarge in- 
t rates will net some 860,000 Is the beet—In fact the One True Blood Purifierfreighl

u rsiei cure nausea, IndigestionHood’s Pills muouh»». -
Lawrence town, Oct. 19th, 1896.

BISCUITSproposed, will work a revolution in 
stion with the apple industry of Novaconnec 

Scotia.
They propose when sufficient stock has 

been taken up by fruit growers, that the 
subscribers themselves shall 
directors of the oompany, who 
appoint a-manager, who will be the agent of 
the shareholders, to advise and carry on 
their business and devote his time to their 
interests. He must necessarily be a paid 
officer, but the only one. It will bo the 
manager’s place to ascertain from sharehold
ers at stated times, the kinds and quantities 
of apples they have to ship, to what markets 
and at what times they will want them sent 
on. He will be in communication by cable 
with the sellers on the other side, and keep 
shareholders posted as to prices netting, ana 
will supply any information required. 
Shareholders will therefore be in possession 
of valuable data from their own officer, and 
be in a position to decide intelligently when 
and where to ehi 
certained from

Important Notice !-AND-

OONFECTIONERY.appoint the 
in turn will A. E. CALKIN & Co.,A fresh supply of new, crisp Biscuits and 

Confectionery, including Christie's, Brown’s, 
Rankine & Sons’, Hamilton’s and Lang’s. of KENTA^ILLE, 3ST. S.,

CBOWE & PARKER. have purchased the stock and good-will of MESSRS. McLBLLAN A KINNEY, Tailors, 
and have added It to the SCOTT k CROZIER BUSINESS, already owned by 

them, uniting the two under the name of the
do. About twelve 
weeks on the Pao _ 
man there a “ boomer,” a 
country and willing to back it 
we want is co-operation in the 
tioned; let us select good honest men at the 
head of affairs, and with capacity to have a 
superintendence of all the details of this, 
which will be an immense business. I don't 
want to be too sanguine but this has been 
my idea for years, and I have been strongly 
tempted to erect a building of the same de
scription at Kingston Station, but without 
oo operation my scheme would have been a 
failure. It ehould be the object of this com
pany to secure as nearly all the farmers as 
possible, and I have no doubt but compulsory 
inspection will soon follow, and I further be
lieve that a barrel yl apples can be packed, 
inspected, stored, shipped, package found, 
to its point of destination for less than the 
transportation costs to-day. And I believe 
the time hae come when, unless we intelligent
ly grasp the situation, we will be out in the 
cold, and the countries that adopt these 
tactics will continue to make raising apples 
pay even at present prices. Wishing to see 
this scheme materialize,

I remain yours truly,
Amos Burns.

Kingston Station, Nov. 17th, 1896.

A DESIRABLE PRIZE!z
MESSRS. RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH 

k CO. will place within a few daye, in their 
show windows, an exceedingly handsome 
New Singer Sewing Machine,
which they are presenting to their customers 
free. The machine is to be drawn by ticket 
about January 2nd, '97, in the presence of 
the ticket holders. Every purchaser of 
goods to the amount of One Dollar will be 
entitled to a ticket, and one ticket will be 
given for every dollar’s worth purchased. 
This firm's present holiday stoolc shows a 
better line of values than any previous dis
play, and when ie added to this the splendid 
inducement above mentioned, a rushing 
autumn trade may be expected.

MESSRS. McLELLAN and CROZIER, under whose joint management the new 
business will be conducted, beepesk for it the patronage of their friends and the general 
public of Bridgetown and the surrounding country. The

“Satisfaction to All."
Melton Overeats, $14. All.Weel Sergo Saits, $1$. All-Wool Pants, $$.

crlpaeial Discount to Olergymen.-sa

The manager having as- 
shareholders all throughthe

ir motto will be !the valley the quantity of apples they have 
ready for shipment, say each Week, will put 
himself in communication by telegraph with
steamship lines. By offering some 5000 to 
10,000 barrels at a given time, say at Halifax, 
for London or Liverpool, he will bring com
petition to bear, and secure, at least, as low 
rates as from New York, Boston or Portland. 
Further, by making arrangements with re
putable firms in London, Liverpool, etc., and 
throwing all the business of the company 
into their hands, commission charges can be 
reduced nearly one half. By combination 
and co operation a saving of at least 25 cents 
per bbL on present charges can be easily ef 
footed. The middl--man’a charges are done 
away with, steamship freights lowered and 
commission charges reduced. Individual 
shippers are powerless. Combined in a joint 
stock company, they will be masters of the 
situation.

The shipments of this year’s apple crop 
is estimated at 300,000 barrels, but say 
200,000. A saving of even 25 ots. per barrel 
on this quantity means $50,000, one half of 
which the proposed company can easily put 
directly into the pockets of its shareholders, 
and return in the way of dividends to them 
a large portion of the other half.

No responsibility attaches to any share- 
beyond the amount of the

9®=» GIVE THEM YOUR FALL ORDER.

AN OPEN LETTERHSTABLISHBD 1886.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
XEo flDç flDanç frienbe anb patrons.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL We are now approaching the season of the year when every
body begins to think of selecting and purchasing Fall and Winter 
Clothing. A few words may not be amiss to all who are intend
ing to favor themselves with a nice Custom-made Suit or Overcoat 
to kindly call and inspect my stock before placing their order, as I 
have the largest and best selected stock in the two counties to select 
from and my prices are dead right.

I guarantee every article in fit and workmanship or no sale.

I also carry a very large range of (Ready-made Clothing in 
Men's, Youth’s and Children's that I am offering at very low 
prices. Also a complete line of Gents/ Furnishings and Fur 
Goods. Call and see jor yourself. Mo trouble to show goods.

Respectfully yours,

NURSERIES.Church Services, Sunday, November 22nd.

Church of Rnoland.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex. 
Rector. In St. James', Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday-schoollat*£30; Evening Service at 7. 
Sewing Circle on Monday evening. Com
municante' class Friday evening at 7. Special 
service this (Wednesday) evening, ana ser
mon by Rev. H Harley on Home Missions. 
In St. Mary’s. Belleisle: Service at 2.30. All

Largest la Maritime Provinces.
Our method of supplying etoelt direct to 

consumers reduces our risk to a minimum, 
saves us the agents* commission and enables us 
to supply customers with as much or more 
■Sock for 60 cent» thon they usually 
Sd for fil.OO.

OUR M OCK is aU budded or grafted by 
ourselves, and 1» positively true to label.

First-class Apple Trees, 6 to 7 feet high, at $15 
per 100.

First-olass Plums, Pears, etc., 5 to 7 feet high, 
$30.00 per 100.

Send us your name and address on a postal 
card for our descriptive price list.
^Wc can supply anything in the Nureery line.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NURSERIES,
ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA. 

ta.Messrs. J. R. Kinney and Edward W. 
Rice buy of us at wholesale and can 
our stock.

for which he subecribee, nor ia he compelled 
to ship his apples through the agency of the 
oompany, unless he finds it to his interest to 
do so. What is required to make the com
pany a success is numbers. We want every 
fruit grower to become a shareholder. The 
ten per cent or two dollars per share called 
up of the capital of $50,000 is to give a back
bone to the company, and to place the 
ager in a position, if he should have to sign 
a charter party, that he would not incur 
personal liability.

Col<t storage is no part ef the scheme. 
Cold storage at Halifax, if at all secured, 
will be by another company, and with gov
ernment assistance. My own opinion ie, 
that at first at least, cold storage will be but 
little used by apple shippers, and only for 
the softer kinds, such as gravensteibs, etc. 
Cold storage to be successful has to begin at 
the initial point,—then on steamers—and 
then on landing. The rates will in conse
quence be so high that apples cannot 
stand them. Nor is cold storage at all ne
cessary for the bulk of the apples shipped, 
and it would only be at the special request 
of a shareholder that his apples would be 
sent in oold storage.

Although the promoters propose to pro
ceed cautiously, and as experience dictates, 
nevertheless they can see there is a great 
work in the future for such a company. The 
apple industry of this valley is only yet in 
its infancy, and even now producers are 
complaining that they have not cellar room 
to store their apples, and in consequence are 
often pressed to sell them at a sacrifice. It 
is part of the scheme of the proposed 
pany to build gradually and as required, 
fruit warehouses at the principal shippi 
stations along the railway. Into these ware
houses a shareholder can place the overflow 
from his cellar with safety and at hie 
venience and in favorable weather, deposit 

‘ Ipments in regular order, re assort and 
k his apples if necessary, and have the 

loading them in comfort out of 
the store house directly into the cart, irre
spective of the state of the temperature, and 
having them conveyed by special train direct 
to the steamer, where their loading would be 
looked after by the manager of the company.

The promoters have every confidence in 
ipletenesa and practicability of their 

What is mainly wanted is active,

aftist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 &.ni.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 
evening at 7.15 o'clock. General social service 
Friday evening at 7.30. Service at Granville 
Centre on Sunday afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o'clock.

e-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. 
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11 a. m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 

2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

Bibl Meet-

S

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8.uES17rovidknce Methodist Church. — 

Strothard. pastor; A, Lund, assistant pastor, 
Sunday-school 9.15 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 8; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 8. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately.

Bentvilie: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur- 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m., H«ll at 2.30 p.m.

Round HilL.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Praver-meetlng Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o'clock. Sunday-school 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

LAWRKNCKTOWN METHODIST CHURCH.
J. H. Toole, Pastor. Nov. 22nd: Law- 

rcncetown, 11 a.m.; Brooklyn, 3 p.m., and 
Port George. 7 p.m. Ep worth League at Port 
George every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock, 
and at Lawrencetown every Friday evening 
at the same hour.

SPRINGFIELD CIRC LIT. 
ebb. Castor. Preaching service at 

Springfield in the mprnlng. Lake Pleasant in 
the afternoon, and Falkland Ridge in the 
evening. Visitors are cordially invited.

Merchant Tailor.

Do You Wear Rants? A.T

JOHN E. SANCTON 4 SON’SIf so. it will pay you to take a look at a 
NEW LINE I have just opened up. 
These pant* were % sample lot from the 
W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY. I got a

Will be found everything in theLIBERAL DISCOUNT
jewelry lineon the wholesale price, and for the next 

THIRTY DAYS I will give my custom- 
era the benefit of the same.

after morning

Opening up this week:
MY SECOND LOT OF

Men’s and Boy’s
BDTQ-S.

Plain Rings, Engraved Rings, Diamond Rings, Opal Rings, Garnet F.ings, 
Ruby Rings, Carbuncle Rings, Pearl Rings.

IRISH FREIZE COATSng WATCHES! WATCHES!These Coats were bought right, consequently 
I can sell them right Call and see them.
A Man’» Size, only *6.60 cash.

Birth».
Gold, Gold Filled, Silver and Nickel Cases. All the different Waltham 

and Elgin Movements.

Nickel-Cased, Key-Wind Waltham Watches,
Nickel-Cased, Stem-Wind and Stem-Set Watehes,

A Liberal Dlaoount on all Watches for Cash.
Clocks, Silverware and Wedding Presents always on hand.

Cox.—At Middleton, Nov. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Cox, a son.hie shi

pleasure of tr I have a lot more BARGAINS, but haven't 
time this week to enumerate them, so will 
close by whispering that your money is well 
invested in a five or ten lb. lot. of my <r Eureka” 

Yours respectfully.

Mairiatgea. Only $5.00 
Only $8.00oddy—Çole.—At the Parsonage. Springfield, 

by Rev. J. Webb, Mr. Joseph Roddy, of Al
bany Cross, to Miss May B. Cole, of Ohio. 
INEO—Wickwire.—At Canning, by Rev. A. 
B. Higgins, assisted by Rev. W. N. Hutchins, 
Avard V. Pineo. of Kentville, to Bessie H.. 
only daughter of George Wickwire, Esq., or

Potter —*K 
inst., at 
Mrs. Groce

Tea.

J. E. SCHAFFNER.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 10th, 1896.

the com 
scheme.
straightforward, honeet co operation among 
fruit growers, that is among ourselves. The 
measure of success in every business nowa
days depends upon co-operation and concen
tration. All of which is res 
ted for the consideration 
fruit growers.

What Will Yon HaveKennedy.—At Chelsea, Maes., 4th 
the home of the sister of the bride, 

tt, by Rev. Mr. Reswick. Emma, 
third daughter of Jas. K. Kennedy, of Cann
ing, to Capt. A. J. Henry Potter, of Canning. HEW MILLINERYTEApectfully submit- 

of farmers and

I am, etc.,
P. Innés, 

President of Provisional Directors. 
Coldbrook, Nov. 17th, 1896.

Eaflf.bn-

----- AT------OB-Durlino.—At the residence of his son-in-law, 
Alpheus Daniels. Lawrencetown. last even
ing, Nov. 17th. Deraont Durling, formerly of 
Roxbury. aged 77 years.

Care.—At bis residence at Lequille, on Tues
day morning, Nov. 10th, John Carr, senr., at 
the age of 80. He loaves a widow, four sons 
and three daughters to mourn their loss.

MISS LOCKETT’SCOFFEEP
in latest styles. PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS shown and sold sold as the season 

advances, which will give her customers later styles than they can get elsewhere.

LADIES’ COB8ET6, GLOVES, FLANNELS, USEFUL AND FANCY GOODS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Capt. Amos Burns’ Views on Fruit Trans
portation.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Dear Sir, The question under discussion 

should interest every one and particularly 
farmers. I believe in co-operation when the 
object to be gained is right. Meetings have 
been called especially in the farmers’ interest, 
—it ie with them we 
ly. Now, I need not call y 
Farmers' Clubs for you all know their his
tory and I cannot say they have been a suc
cess, for the simple reason that 1 
point has been loet eight of, that is 
together and exchange ideas from practical 
experience on farming. I always considered 
another point for farmers’ clubs to look after 
was the selection of proper seeds and agricul
tural implements, improvement of stock and 
so forth.

But as yon are aware these have been lost 
sight of, and their whole attention turned 
to see how they can save 2c. per lb. on tea, 
10 to 15 ots. on a barrel of flour, etc., often 
losing three ‘unes the saving in labor; and 
labor means money to the farmer and is the 
ground work uf all industries. I don’t pre
tend to say that any one has not the right to 
buy in the very cheapest market, but I ques
tion the pol-oy of ppending two dollars worth 
of valuable lime to save fif 
have a class of men called merchants with 
whom the competition ie very keen, that 
spend their whole time in catering to 
wants, and from satieties a very small per
centage become independent and a large 
percentage go to the wall.

Now to the point, the question at issue,— 
that is co-operation of farmers, with the end 
in view of packing houses established at all 
stations along the line from which apples 
and other goods are shipped, to have the 
packages of regulation size, all alike and to 
be manufactured at the least possible cost to 
the farmer. Further to make the best ar
rangements with the railroad lines and
era for the transportation of our goods, and 
either appoint or select the most trustworthy 
agents on the other side to sell onr goods 
and at the least possible cost. I am firmly 
of the opinion a oompany can be formed on 
the lines stated that will be both a direct and 
indirect benefit. About every station will 
require a packing house with frost proof 
storage rooms, above and below fruit floor, 
andTehould judge a building for our stations 
should be 40x150 ft. with cellar at least-6 ft.

If you drink Tea or Coffee why not 
get good! If you have any doubt 
about my Coffee being PURE come 
and see it ground for yourself.

If you like Chicory in your Coffee 
why not buy it and mix it yourself 
and not pay 40c. per lb. for Chicory.

$15,000 TO LOAN!
Diseonnt of 80 p.e. on a portion of above goods, ineluding Millinery.

ZXs.'bs and Bonnets Trimmed to Order.
To loan, on first class real estate security, in 

large or small amounts, the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars. For particulars enquire of 

O. S. MILLER, Barrister. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 26th. 1896.

have to deal priqcipal- 
our attention to 31 tf

Ladies should test my Spices 
and Flavoring Extracts. CALL A2STD EXAMINE MY

the main 
to meet * » Heavy Winter Meltonsell Toilet Articles and Patent 

Medicines.UNDERTAKER, OVERCOATINGS !on “CHARM”iarMv offer still holds good
baking powder.BRIDGETOWN.
F. C. PALFREY.

| $15.00.Caskets and Robes Trimmed complete,
Made to measure,

FISHER, the Tailor. Stores! Bridgetown and Annapolis.Teu. Teas.kept oonetuitly on bud.

Alee M't’g of Hearses, Fancy 
Mantels, and Newel Pests. ART BAKING POWDERty cents, and we

I have just received by steamer City of 8U 
John, from London, a quantity of choice Tea. 
I can give sxtra valus for 30 and 35c. 
lb. Samples on application.

tir Jobbing orders promptly attended to. 
Business stand at Shaw & Fisher’s factory. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 11,1896.

That “ Art Baking Powder ” has proved 
keelf second to none.DISSTON’Siy HAVE YOU SEEMFlannelettes, Shirts, Etc.:HARD TIMES 

HIGH PRICES BUCK-SAWSI have a fine «took of Flannelettes, 
Mena’ Top Shirta, Undershirts and 
Drawers. Flanneletts from 6 to 150. 
yd. Shirts, 50c. to 51.00 each.

Boots and Shoes.
I have joat received my fifth lot of 
Boots and Shoes since Sept. lit. and 
they are selling fast.

what we are giving away FREE with every 
Can:—

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
Large Size Covered Bread Pans. 

Granite Iron Coffee Pots.
—AND —

. BIG PROFITS
Çj&n't pxist

Double Roasting Pans.
Double Rice Boilers.

Cake Pans, etc., etc.I have received and now 
offer for sale at low figures a 
large lot of above Saws.

jWSecure one at once u they are going lut.
I can «ell you 26 lb», nice Sugar 

for 61.00 Cash, and * gallons 
best American Oil fer 96 cent* 
cash.

CROWE & PARKER.IN THIS TOWN

BECAUSE Portland Cement.paying 18c. lb. for good new roll 
18c. dozen for fresh Eggs, 8c. lb. forButter,

Chickens, in exchange for
10 P.C. Discount on Good» for 

cash.

I have got the goods and make the prioee 
that save the people money.

Have you seen my New Stock? If not 
call and inspect before buying elsewhere.

RICHARD SHIPLEY. The subscribers will have a oar load of sixty 
bids. Beet Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we we enabled to offter 
it at lower rates than It hae ever been bought 
for.in Bridgetown.

in the clear, (9 ft. would be better) and the 
first floor at least 9 feet high, to be made al- 

said floorso frost proof, and on 
ranged a portion for cold storage for butter, 
cheese, eggs, poultry, etc , as it ia coming to 
that; and, from what the Minister of Agricul
ture stated lately at Kentville, the govern-

can be ar-

SHEEHAN, The Tailor. T. G. BISHOP. CURRY BROS. A BENT.
Bridgetown. March 17th, 1®6. 61 tfSouth Wpiiamston. Nov. 4th, 1896.

Springfield.

Mr. John Grimm is building a store near 
to hie house.

Mr. William Sprowl left for Cumberland 
Co. on the 9th.

Messrs. Lemuel Allan and Herbert Free
man started for Boston on the 11th.

Dr. J. A. Johnson, of Parraboro, ,was the 
guest of hie grandfather, Mr. John Prince, 
quite recently.

Mr. Guilford Durling spent three days at 
Middleton last week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mra. Samuel Roop.

Mr. E. C. Durling, who hae been at 
Bridgewater for several weeks on business, 
was home for a few days last week.

We are sorry to hear of Mr. McCormick’s 
retirement from the Monitor staff. His 
many friends here wish him eucoess.

Mrs. Leaeon Baker went to South Farm
ington on Wednesday. She is the guest of 
her aiater-in-law, Mra. Joseph Kinney.

Our enterprising citizens are seriously 
considering ways and means for making a 
side walk from the Railway Station to the 
Schofield Road or Parsonage corner. There 
oan be no doubt that a eide-walk ie greatly 
needed and would be a decided improvement. 
It would also make it possible for visitors, 
tourists, and the public in general, to vieit 
all the chief places of interest without danger 
of being run over by fast horses, or being 
splashed all over wjth mud.

An interesting ceremony took place at the 
Parsonage on the 10th inst. The young 
people of East Dalhouaie and Falkland Ridge 
made np a chopping party for their pastor,. 
Rev. J. Webb, and chopped up a large pile 
of cord wood. While they were busily en
gaged,—the boys in making the chipe flv 
and the girls in entertaining themselves with 
music, etc., a young couple 

the miniater. 
soon filled and the young folks witnessed, 
what was to them, a very interesting cere
mony. After Mr. Joseph Roddy, of Albany 
Cross and Miss May R. Cole, of Ohio 
marie happy, and had received 
gratulations they left 
The young ladies and gentlemen after spend
ing a very pleasant day, returned home, 
feeling the happier for having made the par
sonage nice ana warm for the winter.

drove up and 
The house wasasked to eee

many con
fer their future home.

Dalhousle East.

Mr. William Veinot has been very ill.
Mr. Freeman Kaulbach ie bnilding himself 

a house.
Mr. Herman Taylor left on the 12th for 

Cumberland Co.
Mr. Walter Young has moved into his 

newly built house.
We are sorry to learn that councillor Gaul 

has lost a very fine mare.
Mr. Stanley Wilson has raised a turnip 

which turns the scale at 15 lbs.
Rev. Mr. Lawson (Presbyterian) preached 

in the school house on the 13th.
Mr. William Gaul is enlarging and other

wise improving his house property.
Burton Hendry, of Brookfield, is the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. Wright.
Miss Mary A. Munroe spent a week visit

ing her friends at Foster’s settlement quite 
recently.

Miss May Wilson, after spending a week 
with friends in Springfield, returned home 
on the 11th.

It is reported that a gold mine has been 
discovered on the land belonging to Messrs. 
John Gaul and Alvin Oikel.

East Dalhousie school district is moving 
along with the times. A new set of furniture 
has been placed in the school house recently

Miss Mary Fletcher, teacher of Dalhoueie 
Road school, was the guest of Mr. T. A. 
Wilson and daughter May, on the 14th and 
15th.

Mr. T. A. Wilson had the misfortune to 
loose a very fine beef quite recently. The 
creature was found in the pasture with a 
broken neck.

The read leading to Falkland Ridge is in a 
very dangerous condition. While Rev. J.

Mrs.

Webb was driving home on Sunday evening 
his horse and carriage dropped through the 
road and sank down in the mire. The horse
after a good deal-of scrambling, managed to 
crawl up on to the road again.

Mt. Hanley.

Three cheers for McKinly.
Mra. John Gates, of Farmington, was vis

iting friends here over Sunday.
Miss Bessie G. Miller is attending the 

school at Middleton for the winter.
Mr. John Mclnnis has sold out his saw 

mill to Mr. R. G. Anderson at Port George.
The farmers have all gathered their crops 

in for winter and report an abundant yield.
The weather here ie somewhat damp at 

times, but we do as they do in Spain,—let it

The threshing machine is being operated 
here at present and our farmers are very 
busy.

Mrs. John C. Balsor, who has been visiting 
her children in Massachusets for the last six 
weeks, returned home last Saturday after 
spending a very enjoyable time there.

The new houses which are being built for 
two of our prominent men. Mr. E. J. El
liott and Mr. John W. Slocomb are now well 
under way to completion. Mr. E. Charlton 
is the builder of the former, Mr. C. Elliott 
South Boston, of the latter

We were glad to eee in the choir on Sun
day morning three of our most estimable 
young people, who have been absent for a 
period, namely Miss Hattie M. Elliott, Miss 
Carrie E. Barteaux and Mr. Renforth El
liott. We welcome them back.

Clarence Centre.

Hnbert M. Marshall returned from St. 
John, N. B., on Tuesday, 10th inst.

Mr. T. E. Smith returned from Cornwallis 
on Saturday last, where he has been spend
ing the last few days.

One of our young men is giving a series of 
lessons in physical culture to the young, 
once a week before school hoars.

The “strong” west winds of late have 
wafted the sweet odor of wedding cake in 
our midst. Boys, get ready for the saluting.

One of our respected and elderly neighbors, 
Mrs. W. D. Johnson, and son Ernest from 
Paradise, spent Friday laat with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Marshall.

Although stormy, quite a number gathered 
at Glencoe Division hall on Wednesday 
evening last. One candidate was initiated, 
making a total of fifty-five members on our 
roll since its organization on Oct. 18th, ’95. 
We also had a spelling match. Another 
spelling match and treat are on the pro
gramme for the next night.

Outrun.

Weather very fine at time of writing.
Many of our citizens congratulate Mr. 

McKinley.
Miss Susie Healy of Lynn, Mass., is home 

on a short vieit to her father, Mr. W. Healy.
Mias Ethel E. Banks, who has been visit

ing relatives at Cambridge, Mass., returned 
home last Saturday. We welcome her home.

One of our enterprising young men Mr. 
Alfred M. Healy caught a fox, the first of 
the season, the other night. We wish him 
luck every time.

A Narrow Escape.

Mr. Lewis Rice, of Truro, had a narrow 
escape from drowning on Thursday last, 
while at Mulgrave. In company with Mr. 
W. H. Price, travelling passenger agent of 
the I. C. R., Mr. Rice went ont in a sail boat, 
with the intention of taking some viewa 
They were making for Point Tapper, on the 
starboard, tack, when a squall struck the 
boat, which soon filled. Both occupants 
were thrown into the water. Mr. Price swam 
like a duck, while Mr- Rice, who could not 
swim, held on to the stern of the boat. Mr. 
P. struck out for the shore, but seeing that 
the boat did not sink, returned to it, and 
with the ai<|/6f Mr. Rice succeeded in right
ing it. The squalls having subsided, Mr. 
Rice got on board the boat and secured a tin 
pail and in a short time had the boat free of 
water. The accident was witnessed by a 
large number of people on the shore, but as 
there was no boat handy, the struggling 
yachtsmen were left to do the best they oould. 
When they had freed the boat of water they 
unshipped the mast and paddled to Point 
Tapper, where they received every attention. 
Mr. Rice lost all the negatives he had secured.

I was cured of painful Goitre by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of inflammation by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont.

Byard McMullin.

Mrs. W. W. J oh Neon.

J. H. Bailey.
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Granville Ferry.

Mrs. John Marshall is very sick. Dr. 
Smith is in attendance. V

Mr. Fred Messinger and sister Laura from 
Clarence were vieiting friends here at the 
Ferry, Saturday and Sunday.

Mra. Wallace Parr left on Saturday for 
Cambridge, Maas., to spend the winter. Mr. 
8. Ritchie and wife, of Moeehelle, have moved 
into her house.

Mrs. H. M. Irvine and Mrs. James Rhodes, 
who have been in Massachusetts and Connec
ticut visiting friends for some time, returned 
home last week.

Mra. Milner has moved into the house 
with her daughter, Mrs. Remson. The 
place has been purchased by Mrs. Albert 
McCabe who moves in next week.

There is to be a sociable held at the resi
dence of Mr. W. H. Weatherepoon on the 
evening of the 26th inst., in the interest of 
the Methodist Church. A cordial welcome 
may be insured to all.

Quite a number gathered at Mr. Charles 
Parker’s on Thursday evening and spent a 
very enjoyable time, passing the evening in 
tripping the iighl fantastic and in games. A 
good time is generally assured when a gath
ering takes place at Charlie’s.

The sad news reached here a few days ago 
of the serious illness of Mr. Elia*'Bent, of 
Lynn, formerly of Granville. His father, 
Mr. Eben Bent, accompanied by hie wife’s 
mother, Mrs. Adelbert Messinger, started 
for Lynn on Thursday, to visit him. Our 
earnest desire is that he may recover.

Mr. F. W. Hathaway has opened business 
again in his new store. Mr. Hatheway de
serves much credit for the pluck he has man
ifested in his business relations, he having 
twice in one year been burned out. He now 
has on the old site a fine store and good 
■took of goods and hope he will receive a fair 
•hare of the public patronage.

Pickles & Mills’ new schooner was launched 
on Monday last. She received the unique 
name of “ Pearline," at the suggestion of B. 
B. Hardwick, the veteran agent of Pyles 
Pearline. Mr. Daniel Parker, of the Ferry, 
is rigging her, and she is to be commanded 
by Capt. Kd. Berry, also of the Ferry. She 
will load lumber for St. Kittè, West Indies, 
and expects to sail in about two weeks.

Considerable interest is being taken by 
our farmers on the oold storage question, 
and they earnestly hope the efforts now being 
put forth in that direction may bring forth 
practical results. It is evident our fruit 
growers have suffered seriously in the past 
for the want of such means of conveyance. 
It la a well known fact that some consign
ments of our fruit last year were damaged 
through overheat while on the steamers.

Clements vale.

Prinoeville school-house ie undergoing ex
tensive repairs.

Sewing circle meets at Mrs. A. S. Brown’s 
on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Emily Patterson, of Lynn, 
visiting at Mra. Thomas Lorrimera’.

Mr. and Mrs. John Potter will celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on 
Thursday,

The “Old Folks’’are 
for a concert to be ren

Mass., ia

preparing themselves 
acred on the eve of

Thanksgiving.
. Mr. V. A. Long has a force of carpenters 
and movers at work, moving tad re-modeling 
his 3 welling-house.

Mr. D. Sproule, of Digby, and daughter 
guests of Mr.Sadie spent Sunday here, the 

and Mrs. W. A. Sproule.
C. Banks, of West Inglis- 

ville, spent a few days last week in this place, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Baird.

Rev. J. L. M. Young preached here on 
Sunday evening, taking for his text, Matthew 
vL 11 “Give us this day our daily bread.”

During the past week a large shed has 
been erected on the grounds adjoining the 
Baptist church to protect the horses during

On Friday evening of last week tramps 
entered the school-house in the neighboring 
section of Centreville. They spent the night 
oomfortably (judging by the diminished 
wood pile) and departed next morn without 
doing any further damage.

Mr. and Mrs. G.

Belleisle.

Mr. George E. Young who has been work
ing at Noank, N. J., during the summer, ie 
at home.

Mrs. Benjamin Sanborn, who has been 
■pending a few weeks with friends in Boston, 
Mass., returned home last week.

Mr. George W. Young 
from here, and returned to Franklin, Mass. 
Mrs. Young is stopping with her mother at 
Granville Ferry at present.

Will you kindly grant yonr correspondent 
„ space in the Monitor to extend to Mr. R. S. 

McCormick, the retired manager, his best 
wishes for his future welfare.

This has been the warmest and wettest 
autumn ever known in this section of the 
Valley. There has been no frost up to ibis 
date to injure the fruit on the trees; this is 
a very exceptional case at this time of year 
in our climate. The very frequent and heavy 
rains have so softened the earth, as to make 
fall ploughing impossible in some pi 
has been a great hindrance to the f 
getting the root crop taken care of.

has moved away

laces, and 
armera in

Victoria vale.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ward are receiving calls 
this week.

Mr. J. H. Patterson is preparing to remodel 
his residence.

Mr. William Ward has returned from his 
St. John trip.

Mrs. I. D. Reagh 
visiting her home at Annapolis.

Capt. Fales and his company held 
annual target practice on Friday last.

Sorry to hear of friend McCormick’s de
parture from the Monitor staff, but he hae 
our best wishes in his new work.

Mrs. W. H. Horn and Mr. L. Clough, from 
Wolfboro, N. H., and Atwood Miller, from 
Bear River, are visiting friends here.

Alfred Ward, who has been at home the 
past summer left for New Britain, Connecti
cut a few days ago. Some say he won’t re
turn alone.

Rev. Mr. Enstis delivered an excellent 
sermon in the Hall on Sunday morning. At 
the close he gave a solo, which was much 
appreciated.

and two children are

their

Inglisville.

Mud and rain is the order of the day.
Mr. Veinot and men are busy -fixing their 

mill for sawing.
Mr. Robert Nixon’s threshing machine is 

doing splendid work here.
Mrs. Edward Whitman, who has been vis

iting friends at the “Hub,” has returned

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Whitman, of Marne, 
are visiting relatives and friends in Law
rencetown and Inglisville.

Mr. John F. Hntt, who has been seriously 
, ill, is improving rapidly under the skillful 

treatment of Dr. Shaffner.
Mr. Caleb Beals, who was called away to 

the death bed of his brother, Mr. Arod Beals, 
of Liverpool, has returned home.

Mrs. Samuel Beals and Mrs. Chas. Curtis, 
who have been visiting friends in Torbrook 
and Nictanx, returned home on Friday.

Lawrencetown.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 22nd, are as fol
lows: Methodist, 11a.m.; Baptist, 11 a.m.; 
Episcopal, 3 p.m.

Two of our citizens have been tradin 
'horses. Sir Brenton is now owned by 
E. Palfrey, and Lucy by R. E. Feltus.

Friday evening, the 13th inst., 
by the Epworth League in social enjoyment. 
After a programme of music, reading and 
recitation all 
and cake.

Mr. John Hall's assistant blacksmith, 
Oakes Pine, received quite an ugly gash over 
the eye. The accident was caused by a 
hammer flying off the handle. The cut 
though not deep was quite long, requiring 
six stitches to sew it up.

Paradise.

Miss Annie Young is visiting in Lunen
burg. 4

Miss Eliza Marshall spent Monday at 
South Farmington.

Miss Clara Longley has returned from a 
lengthy visit across the border.

Mrs. E. Phinney hae been making a visit 
to her grandparents at Somerset, Kings 
county.

The Baptist County Conference is in ses- 
■ion, a fair representation of the churches 
being present.

Nature played its winter prelude on Satur
day, and now we are en joy mg the melody of 
the Indian summer.

‘wg
was spent

present were treated to coffee

Hampton.

Miss Effie Mitchell is spending a week in 
Bridgetown.

The Inspector of schools paid us his an
nual visit last Thursday.

Mrs. Eber Chute is on the sick list. Dr. 
Barnaby is in attendance.

There was quite a flurry of beautiful snow 
Sunday morning, but rain following, it soon 
disappeared.

_ Five new members were Initiated into 
*9* Flashlight Division, Saturday evening, mak

ing seven this quarter.
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